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PRESENT: David Riley – Chairman  
  Vanessa Clifford 
  Andrew Cooper 
  Nick Elderfield 

James Evans (via telephone) 
  Jo Gillespie (via telephone) 

Chris Preston (via telephone) 
  Steve Sheridan (via telephone) 
  Stuart McIntosh Harbour Master/Chief Executive 
 

 In Attendance: Deputy Harbour Master Marine Services; Ed Walker and Deputy Harbour Master 
Statutory; Jon Howden. 

1.   DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST 

Declarations of Interest and Declarations of Related Party Transactions for Cowes Harbour 
Commissioners are documented in the CHC Interest Records and on the CHC website.  
 
Chris Preston declared an interest as Chair of the RYA Board, due to the RYA being a statutory 
consultee on changes to Cowes Harbour General Directions.  
 
Chairman David Riley declared an interest, as a member of the Royal Thames Yacht Club, on 
the CHC partnership project on pontoon moorings with East Cowes Sailing Club. Nick Elderfield 
declared his career interests. 

2.   APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE  

Ra Hennessey. 

3. MINUTES OF THE MONTHLY FEBRUARY MEETING 

The minutes of the meeting held on Friday, 21st February 2020 having been sent out it was 
resolved that they be signed as a true and complete record of business transacted.  

4.   MATTERS ARISING FROM THE MINUTES 

10. East Cowes Slipway Project: HM reported that the East Cowes slipway project needs to 
move forward but that recent Coronavirus events have delayed progress. HM is in contact with 
UKSA CEO Ben Willows on the slipway project.    

Action: HM 
 
7. Duty Holder Training: The planned Port Safety Training for commissioners will have to put on 
hold whilst Coronavirus restrictions are in effect. 

Action: HM 
 
9. MAIB Report - Red Falcon/Greylag: HM stated this would be an agenda item. 
 
10. General Directions Review / Recommendations and Temporary GD’s: HM reported that this 
is now out for consultation and the changes will be formalised at the April 2020 Board meeting. 
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Action: HM 

5.   HARBOUR MASTER / CHIEF EXECUTIVE’S REPORT FEBRUARY 2020  

The Harbour Master/Chief Executive’s report was circulated with the papers for the meeting and 
was fully considered by the Board. The report is attached to these Minutes as a matter of record.  
 
The HM highlighted the following to Commissioners: 
 
1. Cowes Harbour Commission 
1.1 Personnel  

CHC has selected their preferred candidate for the new position of CHC Asset Manager. 
Currently the candidate is a chief engineer aboard a superyacht in the Caribbean. The candidate 
will be subjected to a face-to-face interview on his return to the U.K. The executive decision 
whether to delay the employment of the Asset Manager will be put to the Board at the April 2020 
meeting. 

Action: HM 
2. Port Marine Safety Code  
2.5 Other recorded incidents since last HM Report: 

Jo Gillespie noted that the 2018 accident and incident figures were not included in the March 
2020 HM report. DHM-S Jon Howden to re-instate them in future HM Reports. 

        Action DHM-S 
3. Cowes Harbour Authority 
3.1 Works/Dredge Applications 

The works & dredge license for East Cowes Marina has gone ahead without any objections or 
comments. 

6. FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT REPORT – FEBRUARY 2020 

The Commissioners noted that the financial management report for February 2020 had been 
considered in detail in the “In Committee” section of the meeting. The Commissioners noted that 
the accounts as presented in the management report had been in order and agreed.   

7. MONTHLY – SAFETY MESSAGE/TOPIC 

Chairman stated that this month’s topic is COVID-19 Coronavirus.  

CHC have issued a Coronavirus statement which can be found on the CHC website 
https://www.cowesharbourcommission.co.uk/coronavirus_statement 

CHC have issued two Local Notices to Mariners providing guidance and instruction to both 
leisure craft and commercial craft visiting Cowes Harbour. 

CHC are both monitoring and implementing the governments advise closely. CHC are also 
receiving updates directly from the Department for Trade Head of Maritime Resilience and via 
the secure email system where necessary. 

CHC have issued a specific COVID-19 Coronavirus policy to all staff. 

8. MAIB Report - Red Falcon/Greylag 
 
HM reported that the CHC Harbour Master team have reviewed the existing rafting risk 
assessment and control measures which were put in place after the two incidents in 2018 and 
during 2019. Ten additional control measures were explored with any new ideas being 
considered. A report containing the results was circulated to the Cowes Harbour Advisory 
Committee, Red Funnel, Cowes Yacht Haven and East Cowes Marina. 

https://www.cowesharbourcommission.co.uk/coronavirus_statement
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On Thursday 12th March a workshop was held with the above organisations to discuss the rafting 
hazard, CHC risk assessments and explore any new control measures. The new control 
measures were explored, some being considered ineffective and others were to be considered 
further with attendees seeking feedback from their organisations.  

A follow up meeting will be held once all feedback has been received. HM will discuss the subject 
further with both the CEO and Operations Manager at Red Funnel. 

The Royal Yachting Association, British Maritime Federation, British Ports Association and 
Chamber of Shipping have all been consulted on the rafting hazard. 

Nick Elderfield questioned whether the workshop had tackled the issue of mechanical failure 
sufficiently and whether an ‘escape route’ in the harbour would be effective. HM stated that a 
mechanical failure would potentially remove any directional capability of a vessel. During the 
previous 20 years, only one mechanical failure on a Red Jet had lead to a collision and all of the 
recent incidents had occurred due to ‘human failure’ during conditions of restricted visibility. The 
imposition of the two temporary General Directions for restricted visibility effectively removed 
the opportunity for these human failures to re-occur in the highest risk conditions of restricted 
visibility. 

The Commissioners were invited provide feedback on the workshop outcomes and to submit 
any further ideas which they might have. It was stressed that the risk assessment is always open 
to review and improvement. 

Chris Preston added that most yachts do not raft very frequently so some safe advice on rafting 
itself would be a welcome addition. 

9. Estuaries Project 
 
HM reported that previously the Cowes Harbour Advisory Committee (CHAC) comments that 
sustainability & the environment are areas of importance and interest, and a discussion on the 
environment and sustainability was held at February’s Board meeting.  

Subsequently, HM met with CHC’s estuaries officer; Sue Hawley to restructure CHC’s current 
estuaries work with a project focus and look at a number of key projects that include 
sustainability (see Estuaries Project report). The report highlights projects which CHC propose 
to take forward. The Commissioners agreed this new focus and project based delivery for the 
Estuaries and Sustainability programme. The report is to be presented to the CHAC at the next 
meeting under the title of ‘Conservation & Sustainability’ 

12. ANY OTHER BUSINESS 

None.  
 
As there was no further business the Chairman formally closed the public section of the meeting 
at 1050.  

 
Date of next four meetings:  

Friday, 24th April 2020 
Friday, 22nd May 2020 
Friday, 19th June 2020 
Friday, 24th July 2020 

 


